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Game With
Central
Tonight at PLC

COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
Ki~attis

Delegates

Dedicates
Bus Stop

Bring Back
Resolutions

Completing their :first civic
project, the NW Tacoma
Kiwanis club Tuesday evening
presented the Bus Shelter on
North 15th and Lawrence to
the college.
The NW Tacoma ·Kiwanis
club is a fairly new group,
having been organized for approximately two years.
The presentation was made by
Roger E. Elder, president of the
organization. Dr. R. Ft·anltlin
Thompson, president of the college
of Puget Sound, accepted the shelter for the school.
James Montgomlet·ie, who was
pt·esident of the club when the idea
for the shelter was conceived, was
chairman of the committee. Montgomierle was assisted by Fred
Diamond and Dudley Gunston.

Messiah Will Be
Bigger Next Year
Two hundt·ed stood in the aisles
at the presentation of the Messiah
this year and almost 1000 were
turned away. Professor Clyde Keutzer bad lnten!led to wait two years,
but now is planning an even bigger
production next yeat·. It will be
given in tbe field house if lbe acoustics are right, or presented twice
at tbe Temple.

lnterdational RelatiOJlS
Club Hears German
Exchange Student
Eric Nottholt, a German exchange student at the U of W,
wlll speak at the Tuesday meeting or the International Relations
Club. His subject is the problem
or German Youth.
Tbe meeting will be in B-24
South Hall at 7:80 p. m. Tuesday.
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Pledges of Delta Alpha Gamma are pictured after they had successfully eluded Gamma
members. Three of the members of Sigma Mu Chi, who sheltered the Gammas during the
sneak, are shown welcoming the pledges. Photo courtesy of the Tacoma News-Tribune.

Russian Movie Here Thursday;
Based on Dis rieal Battle
The Russian produced :p:1ovie, Alexander N evsky, will be shown Thursday at 4 p. m. in
Jones Hall auditorium. Admission is 25 cents. The show was filmed in 1938 in connection
with a renewed interest in Russian history and a certain degree of anti-German feeling in
Russia.
The Soviet's ace movie director,
Sergei Eisenstein, in collaboration
with Vasiliev, produced the stirring
motion picture.
This eminently su ccessful fUm
portrayed the Russians' defense o'f
Novgorod against the invading
Knights of the Teutonic Order in
1242. These knights, who were originally crusade.1·s, turned militaristic
and on the pretense of Christianizing East Prussia and portions of
Russia, overran these territories.
To meet the onslaught in the land
of Novgorod, the people called upon
their Prince, Alexander Yaroslavitch Nevslty, to lead them against

the foe, as he had against the
Swedes two years ·before. Nevsky
organized a. large militia to supplement the regula1· army. On AprJl 5,
124.2, tl'le people of Nogorod met the
Germans on the ice o:f Lake Chucl,
near Psltov, and defeated the enemy
in a fierce ·battle, during which
many Germans were driven through
the ice and drowned. As the result
of this heroic defense of his country, Alexander Nevsky became an
immortal Russian hero and a .line
symbol of valor to the present day
flghtet·s in t.he Soviet Union.
The music score for the film !WaS
composed by Sergei Prokofiev, who

in addition to his wide reputation
as a leading composer of concert
music, has won international acclaim for his musical score for an
earlier Soviet film, Lieutenant Kije.
Prokofiev was so impressed with
the story o:f Alexander Nevsky,
however, that he expanded his
mo;:ie music into a cantata for
mezzo-soprano, chorus and orchestra. He wrote the text himself,
with the collaboration of Lugovskol. The cantata was completed
in Moscow o.n F eb. 7, 1989, and
had its initial performance undet•
the composer's direction.

Forensics

Battin Wins
Coming up with her seventh and
eighth first place wins in college
debate, Yvonne Battin captured the
honors In senior women's extemporaneous and experimental speaking.
'rbe events were individual competitions, hel4 between sessions of
tho r ecent Western Association of
Teachers of .Speech Tournament in
Seattle.
Other Logger debaters placing in
tho individual contests w ere: Edna
Niemala, who won third . place in
the junior woman's division for impromptu speaking, and Jackie
Hodgson, who r eached the fina ls in
the se.nlor woman's division for impl'Omptu speaking.
In the oratory competition, Joyce
Cousins placed third in the junior
woman's contest and Barry Gat·Iand captured third place in the
junior men's division. Garland and
Paul Stolz carne in third In the
junior men's debate, and Dale Nelson took part in the interpretive
reading .tlnals.
The Student Congress at the
Tournament considered ftve resolutions. The first: "Resolved, that
Congress shall eliminate •Segregation due to race or color in the
armed .forces of the United States,"'
wa.s passed. The CPS team voted
unanimously for the resolution.
Next they considered the recommendation:
"Resolved, that a Federal Grand
Jury be empanelled and charged
with the express and singular duty
of instituting investigations of all
subversive activities within the U. S.
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Debate Tourney

and its Territol'ies and Possessions
a nd the criminal indictment of all
persons connected cooperatively
with such activities the Grand Jury
to have the express •power and
privilege of requil'ing the assistance
and cooperation of all the federal

Yvonne Battin
investigative departments, bureaus,
and agencies who shall be required
to deliver all facts discovered during their processes o'f investigation
into the possession of the Grand
Jury .and in complete, unexpurgated, and undeleted form. Only
those types of organizations described herein shall have the .p ower
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of1 investigation." CPS representiV
tlves voted yes to this resolution.
The Congress voted unanimously
to pass the recommendation which
read: "Resolved, that we l'ecomm end legislation insul'ing the right
of the employer to exercise his own
judgment in choosing his employees
and in managing his business affairs as long as this judgement does
not contt·adict any existing rights
guat•antecd in the Constitution."
Only one CPS delegate voted
against the resolution.
'l'ho only resolution that failed
was one which read: "Resolved,
that a ll investigations carried out
under the auspices of the National
Congress shaiJ guarantee to all witnesses accused or called before the
commillee tho l'ight of counsel and
cross examination to protect his
civil rights as a citizen, and that
lhe Cong 1·ess of the United States
strongly recommend to the Iegislalures of the several states that
lhoir
investigation
committees
o.dopt a pollcy simila r to that of
the Natiortal ,Congress." A majority of the CPS delegation voted
agalnsl ll.
The CPS vote was split on the
second social rights recommendation, but the Congress passed it.
The recommendation said: Resolved, that this body condemns
such practice of campus organizations both social and honorary that
have racial and religious restrictions as a .basis for membership
and this body suggests that such
restrictions be removed.

Calendar
Friday- Chem society meeting
at 7:30, Howarth Boll; CPSCentral basketball gnmo at
PJ.C, 8 p. m.
Saturday-CPS-St. Martin's
•
ba.slcetball game u.t PLO, 8
J). m.

Sunday- Christmas J)l'OgramJones Hall audltorlwn, 4 p. m.
Tuesday-IRe meetlng-B-247:30 p. m.
Tbursda.y-CPS-PLC conference
game at PLC, 8 p. m.

Dram,a

Deleg:ates t:o the Northwest International Relations Clubs confet·e.nce 1•eturnod this week with 11
•
resolutions pt•oposed at the meeting and now to be voted on by the
delegations and lhe club members.
Returns will be mailed to Eugene, Ore., where the conference
wa.s held. After tabulation, a report
on conference worlt will be pub1\shed.
At the Friday morning roundtables the delegates cliscussed the
position otf the U. s. in wo1·ld af~
fairs. Aftet• lunch a nd anothet•
plenary session, delegates stru·ted
assigned roundtable discussions.
Out of the talk on ERP carne
.
nme of the t·esolutions up for a
vote. The other two resolutions
were tbe product of four roundtable talks on other subjects.
A resolution that state department officials be -elected by the
people passed the roundtable, 27
to 1.
A tie vote- 10 to 10 witb 8 ab1
staining - resulted when it was
proposed that the base pay of a n
American ambassador should be
$35,500. A resolution saying that the.
pay of an ambassador should vary
with the importance of his post,
was approved 12 to 11. .Also approved was the idea that more emphasis should be placed on a training school 'fot· diplomats.
The resolution saying that the
U. S. Marshall Plan set up outside
the UN bas weakened the international prestige of the UN passed
by a vote of 21 to 5. The group
voted down an amendment that
said the US foreign policy was
wealt in the eyes of the world because the US had circumvented
the UN.
A resolution that no Marshall
plan aid should be given to Spain,
and if any aid is given, it should
be through the UN was passed.
For the purpose of insuring the.
success of the Marshall Plan Germany should be reindustrialized under control of an international authority, was the text of a resolu.
tion which '})aSsed •by a vote of 17
to 3.
The delegates resolved also that
all future aid progt·ams should lbe
set up through the UN and that no
more unilateral or bilateral aid programs be used, unless the UN
'failed.

'

Playerafters Present
ChristDtas Pr~gr
The nativity play, "One Night in Bethlehem," will be
presented at 4:00 p. m. Sunday, in Jones Hall auditorium.
The play is the story of a mediaeval English boy who
hears the story of the birth of Christ, and re-enacts the Great
Miracle in his imagination. son, a shepherd watchman; RayHe imagine's himself to be a mond Hru·bert, William Gianelli
servant-boy at the inn where a nd Douglas Cullen, the three wise
"there was no room."
1
men; and Barbara R owe, an ange.
Twenty-two Campus Playcrafter s,
six Chol'al readers, and the CPS
collegiate singers make up the cast
under the direction o:C MarlbaPearl
Jones, and Wilbur H. Baisinger,
technical director. Ivan Rasmussen
directs the singers.
Campus Playcrafters in the ca.st
are Patricia Lou SchaUer, the
mother; Mark Hamilton, Jr., the
boy; Thomas Ohenington, an Jonkeeper; James Hudson, Joseph;
Nancy Riehl, Mary; Harold Simon-

Thomas Swayze, Raymond Price,
Margaret Ellis, R ichard Kinlt, Robert Harader, Melvin Gidley, Leonard Holton, Charles Caddey, Arthur
Whitson, Patricia Purvis, Barbru·a
Bixler and George Swayze comphite
th e cast
The six Choral Readers featured
in the prologue and epilogue are
Ed,ward La Chapelle, Dale Nelson,
Susan Pringle, Gretchen Swayze,
Jacqueline Thu~ber and Stanley
Worswick.
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CPS Opinion Poll Is Accurate
Public opinion polling has taken a severe beating after
the national election. How about the poll with which CPS
is affiliated?
The CPS opinion poll made none of the mistakes which
the national pollsters made. Gallup, Roper and Crossley had
errors in their polling technique; and they made wrong predictions on the basis of their polls.
Here at CPS were made none of these mistakes, because
only a portion of one segment of the population was polled
- college students; less than half of the students polled vote;
the entire college population polled- that is all colleges
affiliated with us-total only .02 of 1 percent of the population polled by the national pollsters, and the college crosssection used is twice what theirs is.
A forecast or prediction for the country is impossible
from this information. However, the college polls can tell
very accurately what COLLEGE STUDENTS are thinking.
College student opinion only is polled, and all results show
it is done accurately.

We Want Letters --- Signed!
Letters to the Trail are welcome. We want to. hear your
complaints. However, please sign your letters. If you do
not want your name printed, we will withhold it. Letters
without names will receive no attention.-Editor.
Eve1·gr~en

JJ1eet

BeiDler Gets 0 ffiee
At N. W. Press Meet
1

Cece Reimer, delegate from the CPS Trail to the Northwest Intercollegiate Press Conference, held last week at
Western Washington College, was elected vice-president for
the coming year.
'
At their two-day meeting Conve~tion in Columbus, Ohio, in
in Bellingham last Friday and October.
Saturday the conference disHe gave the Ea.stem Colleges'
cussed trends and problems views on trends in college oweeltlies.
in college newspapers.
He said that the trend is toward

Geo1·ge Dowd, editor of the WW
Collegian and chairman of the conference, was a delegate to the
National Associate Collegiate Pt·ess
When you want office supplies

C. Fred Christensen
Stationer
918 Pacific Ave. - BR. 4629
Tacoma, Washington

the tabloid size (like the Trail is
now) and away from the large size.
Most delegates agreed that the
trend is toward a more flexible
make-up and away from regular
columns.
Other things discussed were problems of finance, censot·ship, lettersto-the-editor and excha nge of news
and pictmes.

Burke Is Prexy
Of French Club
Monsieur Norman Burke is tho
new president of the French Club.
Vice-president is Mlle. Lois Phlllips, and tt·easurer
is Monsieu1· Ted
•
•
.Tohnson. The club met Tuesday
night and sang Christmas cat•oJsin French, of course. A question
and answer game was played to
stimulate use of French In conversa.tion.
The members decided to start u.id
to the French Orphanage Du BonSecoul'S.

Coulter Serves Tea
To History Students
Dr. and Mrs. Calvin B. Coulter
will be host and hostess at a tea
for the members of Dr. Coulter's
11 o'clock history cl!!-ss today at
their home. Tea will be served between 4 and 6 p. m.
On Wednesday, students of Dr.
Coultel·'s 2 o'clock history class w111
be guests !or tea between 4 and G
p. m.

Doering's
Ski R.e ntals
and Sales
819 Division Ave.

SWEATERS • • •

Open Daily.

Twin Sweater Sets -

All Wool
Pullovers $4.95 Cardigans $6.95
Angoras $5.95 - Nylons $4.95 and $7.95

12:00 p. m. to 9:00 p. m.
•

QUALITY KNITTING CO.
MAin 6581

Deutscher Verein, the n ewly Ot'·
ganlzed German club, held its first
meeting last Thursday. Robert C.
•
.Tohnson, president, introduced Phyllis Sorweidc and Aldon Peterson,
vice-pt·csidcnt and secretary of the
club, after a rew remarks by Prbf.
0. G. Bachimont, club advisor, on
tho purpose and aims of the organiztaion.
Miss Nol'aloe Hoerr told the sto1·y
of Richal'd Strauss' "Till Elulenspiegel" tone poem about a pnl.nltster. 'rho meeting was concluded
with n. community sing of German
Christmas and folk songs and r·efreshmcnts wcr·e served.
Members of, the second year German class •will present a Weibnachtssplel, Christmas play, at tho
next meeting to be held Monda}' at
tho home of Prof. and Mrs. 0. 0.
Bachimont.
Since the Ge1•man club occasionally meets during class periods, several vice-presidents have been appointed. They are Jack L. Raphael,
William Lee, Beverly Sinkovich and
John Rieman.

934 Commerce

FOR THAT GIFf

Saturday and S1.mday
A. M. to 10:00 p. m.
Sunday: A.M. to 9:00p.m.

Pin Money Shop

Choose from a nice selection of sportswear, shirts,
ties, socks, hats, ami sweaters . . . . from

Qi-Jtt

Ruft & Ruff

938 Commerce

-at-
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D ear Editor:
Today the cabinet o'f the Student
Christia n Council m et and ex' pressed a d esire to go on 1·ecord as
heartadly approving tho editorial
in the December 3rd Trail. There
is .no place for intolerance and discrimination among those who have
the pl'ivilege to be Informed. A
fur·thet· statement will be forthc'oming fl'om the membership of
tho council when it meets, b1.1t as
. of now this group wants to endorse
yo1.n· stand for equa l rights.
.TOHN SAMPSON,
BEVERLY VAN HORN,
SHIRLEE KiiNNANE,
HAROLD WAGNEit.

Music Notes
By Leroy Ostransky

·

The Messiah
By Virgil Satle

Last Sunday aft01·noon the music
department
presented
Handel's
•
Messiah at the Temple Theater.
The performance, which consisted
of about half the entire worlt, was
distinguished by the solo singing
of Ruth Johnson, soprano; Dorotliy
Hora, soprano; Margarcl Myles,
contraJLo; Alf Sundvall, tenor; and
Hem·:!:' Baird, baritone.
Beside the Adelphio.n Concert
Choir, and t he Collegiate Slngent
there were seven othe1· musical Ol'gllnizations participating In this
ga·eat oratorio. Altogether, there
were about 250 singer·s in the
chorus. The chorus was augmented
by a chambel' orchestra piclted
from the College -of Puget Sound
Tacoma Symphony orchestJ:a.
'l' he pet•formance, as a whole, was
an excellent one. Clyde Keutzer
pr·oved once more thu.t be is en'
lircly capable of handling great
masses of singers and instrumentalIsts. Commanding a g1·oup of the
size that played this yeaaJs Messiah calls for a high level of Integration and collaboration, plus a
high degree of intelligence a nd control, Keutzer proved that this sort
of. enterprise is his mco.t. lt is Indeed ra1·e when one man ls capable
of showing maste1·y over so large a
musical group.
n is a tribute to the college music department that aboul 1000 people were turned away from the
theatre, while several hundt·ed more
lined the right and left aisles. It is
a lso a sad comment on the availability of commodious auditoriums
in T acom a.
•

HANDCRAFT
DOUGHNUTS

AFTON-JAy•s
6th Ave. At Cedar

RANWELL'S
FOR
Waffles
INE
OUNTAIN
772
EATURES
Brdwy

To the Editor of the Colle~ of
Puget Sound Troll:
Your eclitorlal in the December 3
issue o.f The Trail is deserving of
coznrent either for 01' against.
Regardless or "Individualism," or
whatever other excuse ls given for
racial discrimination, it cannot be
denied that men arc basically the
same; only the difference in skin
coloring provides the basis for this
discrimination.
The basic principle of the equality of man existed long ·before tbe
rights of the I ndiviclunlist were asserted, and thh; basic principle will
far outlive the la.ttcr.
DORIS BREMNER,
CAROL SWENSON,
ROBERTA WESTMORELAND,
KATHLEEN WEIDKA.MP.
To Chuck Gruenewald and Jack
....Young:
A lot of p eople dul'ing the months
•
to come are going to be quite indebted to you fellows. I'm certainly
one of thoso people. You've both
clone a swell job on this year's Log
Book and may I get in the lhie
that's forming to congratulate you.
· Especialy appreciated is the inclusion of the individual student's
class as well as tho other information vital to th o s uccess of such
a book The harcl wol'lt you fellows
have put in shtco the beginning of
the school ye<Lr is going to save me
a lot of running, phoning and questioning the rest or the school year.
Again, my sincere congratulations
for a job well done, and my personal thanks for the boon your little publication will prove to the
news office ln the more efficient
dispatch of its dally work.
JOHN BLAKE,
Director of News Bureau.
Same here- Iildilor.
•

Dear Editor:
I should like to publicly thank
those people who contributed to the
World Student Service Fund. We
didn't malte our goal of $800, but
we did receive more than we did
last year. As of Fl'iday night $429.95
had .b een contrlbutccl from only 473
students a ncl faculty m embers. It
is obvious that those who gave did
so generously.
Some people may not have had
tbe opportunity to contribute because of the short duration of the
'
drive. If these people wish to do
so they can still turn them in to
th e Burea.u's office.
.TOliN SAMPSON.

Badminton Match
Open To All
All men and women on the campus may now enter competitive badminton with each othe.r. No equipm ent is 11ecessary. Simply come to
the gym a.t 12 on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Students are asked to
contact
Beverly Sinkovich or
Arnold. Spinning, if more details
are wanted.

I

Tacoma, Wash.
MAin 7831

WINTHROP MEN'S SHOP
The Store for Men -

and Women WJao Shot, for Men

In tl1e Wluth:rop llotel Bldg.
If you can't doolcle, let h.bn choose hls own wltb a gl:ft oortUicate.

•
•
•
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Tacoma's Unusual Gift
.
Center & Garden N oolt

For Dad, Brother
or that Certain Someone
•

FRIDAY, DECEMBER tO, 1948

POTTERIES, LAMPS
FIGURINES
PICTURE GARDENS
THOMAS .T. JORDAN
LEW P. ESMIEU

TACOMA'S STORE FOR SKIERS

•

•
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American Labor Can Head the Way

Justiee Douglas
~Tells,..JOff~ Labor
By

Bill Sullivan
The address of Supreme Court Justice William
0. Douglas to the CIO convention in Portland
last month drew nationwide editorial fire. The
most common complaint voiced was that the
justices of the Supreme Court are supposed to
be non.:partisan and unbiased . . . . they must
be free from any contacts with a special interest
group in order to judge wis~ly ..and well. qne
newspaper editor said that If the other Side
had won" and a Supreme Court justice addressed
the National Association of Manufacturers the
. arms. ,' .
public "would be up m
The public would have a right to blow its
collective top if a justice .addres~ed a vested
interest group and left the rmpresswn he would
judge in their favor. Justice Douglas, howeve~,
made no such promises to the CIO. In fact, his
speech was more of an exhortation than a pat
on the back.

Su,prem,e Cow·t ]r,dges A.r·e Biased

For many years the Sup_r~me Court has ~een
regarded by the average citizen as an ommpotent group whose decisions at:e made with a
god-like ~sdo~. The tr~th Is . !he Supre~e
Court justice IS an Amencan citizen who, m
most cases, has a profound grasp of law and
social ethics; and, who, in all cases, b&:S a
definite bias in regard to government and society.
These men can not be rightfully labeled as Democrats or Republicans. They do not always follow
the party lines. ~heir biases are on a. broader
basis. They are different ?egrees of Ltberal or
Conservative.

Douglas Demands Peace, Understand_ing

.

Many justices, for example, have believed m
the laissez-faire conception of governmental functions. Others have long argued and decided ~or
social progress and reform . . . for the extensiOn
of government regulation as a means of ass!sting the average American. Douglas ~as consistently .decided in favor of the At;nencan. And
it was in furtherance of these Ideas that he
addressed the CIO convention. l-Ie was not, as
some editorials implied, promising labor a "new
deal," rather, he was exhorting _labor to work
for world peace and understanding.

Middle Highway Is the Best ·

Justice Douglas said, "Today labor, better
than any other element in our society, can weld
the Democrats of the world into a group within
its power to guide the western civilization, ne~ther
to the right nor to the left, but down the middle
highway to abundance, to security and to peace."
He said that to accomplish this task, labor
must understand the world of today. ''Labor,"
he said, "can no longer take refuge in the slogans
of bygone days. It cannot indulge in the luxury
of complete preoccupation with traditional trade
union activities. It must be versed in the causes
which led to Hitler and Mussolini, to Lenin and
to Stalin. It must be able to detect the early
manifestations of new malignant growths of a
social and political character.'

He said that American labor can. show the
world that a human welfare state creates health
and stability throughout the whole economy and
works for the security and well being of all
classes; and that it has managed to distribute
in an increasingly equitable manner the dividends
of modern technology . . . how the standard of
living has more than doubled here every 40
years.
"It can show," he said, "how in that time
the output per man hour has more than doubled
in manufacturing enterprises, with a decrease
in the work week of around ten hours, while
the purchasing power of the wages of the average :tactory worker has approximately doubled.
It can show that almost two-thirds of the civilian
labor force are now covered by some form of
unemployment insurance and over 98 per cent
.by some form of old age insurance."

Is
~Big

erieaToBe
and . Du1nb?~
By

Phili}l M. Anselone
We were very fortunate that we had Europe's
brains to depend on in order to win World War
IT. For it was Europe's brains and America's
brawn that defeated Hitler. This, of course, contradicts the stories told in the American press
and on the American radio. But let's take a
closer look. World War II was a war of science,
of development. We would have lost it if we
had fought with the weapons of 1917 against
the Germans with their latest technical advance- ·
ment, their V-weapons. But fortunately, we h{i.d
the use of radar' underwater submarine detection,
range finders and many other .devices. Jet propulsion, rockets and the atomic bomb appeared
in ·the later stages of the war. And who gave
us these weapons? They were basically the products of European science.

A.me1·ican Scientist 1 in 10 On. Atom Job
The atomic bomb, for example, was suggested
to the late Franklin Roosevelt by Enrico Fermi,
once a subject of Mussolini ; and by Leo Szilard,
an expatriate of another axis nation, Hungary.
Fermi himself was director of research on the
Manhattan project. Of the other nine of the
top ten reasearch scientists, only one was an
American. The rest were all from Europe-four
from Hitler Germany, one Italian, a Dane, two
French, and one British. What if these men
had chosen to work for the Germans!
' American trained scientists were just as few
and far between on the other war projects. We
provided plenty of technicians and assistants,
but the basic research leaders were largely from
Europe. This was so because we have very few
basic scientists; we never have had many .of them.
By basic or pure scientists, I mean those men
who search out the truth, those who discover
the effects and explain them. They furnish the
scientific knowledge, the building blocks, to the
technicians and inventors, who put them to practical use.
·

Many lnventor·s

Few Thinke1·s

Eu,ropean Labor Preserves Civilization.

We have had more than our share of inventors
-Robert Fulton and his steamboat; Eli Whitney
and the cotton gin; and Henry Ford and the
automobile. But in the mean time, Europe
brought forth Clerk Maxwell, who formulated
the electromagnetic theory of light; the Curies,
with their discovery of radio-active elements; and
Albert Einstein, with his monumental theory of
relativity.
The poor record of this country is well illustrated by our representation among the Nobel
prize winners. Out of 70 odd men who ha~e
so been honored in the :field of physics, only three
Americans have received joint awards. Our
record in the .field of chemistry is about the same ;
and it is much worse in mathematics.

"These labor movements of Europe are not
to be scorned o·r feared. They seek to preserve
the values of western civilization by holding the
middle ground. They commonly have economic
theories which are not wholly acceptable to a
great many of our people.
"Yet on the fundamentals . . tl].e rights of
man, his liberty, his dignity, his security .. they
are truly democratic. The spiritual ;values which
they espouse make them our brothers. We have
the same ideals of justice. We need them and
they need us if totalitarianism is not to rule the
world. These are the things that American labor
can help the American people understand."
"The base of European labor," he said, "is
definitely not the perversion which Lenin and
Stalin have made of the original socialistic
theory," and he pointed out that Americans
underestimate the influence of socialist philosophers on European thinking.

There are reasons for this state of affairs.
The U. S. is a young country. We are culturally
immature-basic science is an integral part of
the culture of a country. Our vigor has been
directed toward wil)ning a new continent, toward
building new social and political institutions. •
Our pride and patriotism has not yet attached
itself to our cultural institutions-our universities, museums, art galleries, great libraries. The
bulk of the American people are not particularly
proud of singular contributions to thought made
by our citizens. ·The people have been so busy
in pursuits of everyday living that they have not
had the time nor the inclination to take their
eyes off the road in order to look at the s't ars.
The late Stephen Vincent Benet put it this way,
"The American muse is <lrinldng gin and eating
horse meat; uttering hypothyroids of pain or else
climbing backward and upward for anesthetic in

Diplomats Need to Krww Labor!
He declared, "Knowledge and understanding
of both American and European labor movements
is the one essential tool of modern diplomacy
that is unfortunately missing from the equipment of our conventional diplomats."
Pointing out that Americans and Europeans
may differ on many questions, particularly economic theories, he said on fundamental issues
the leaders of the new Europe are democratic.
"American labor can help America understand
that Europe, under the political management of ,
Socialists, is not a continent turning Clommmtist,
but a people struggling for things that are
precious to men everywhere."

•

•
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United States Is Culturally Immature

Opinions • • •
WILLIAM SULLIVAN,· Editor
Henry James and Sherlock Holmes and Alice-inWonderland."
.
This lack of cultural depth which keeps us
under par in the field of basic science can be
noted in other, less urgent fields. The conductors of our symphony orchestras are almost
all trained in Europe.
We have so few serious composers that, out
of a selected list in the New York HeraldTribune of the 50 most ,n oteworthy recordings
of the year 1946, there was only one composition
by an American. In the .field of painting we produce many followers but few innovators; and
there have been only three American Nobel prize
winners in Literature in the history of that
award. According to Life magazine, "The American radio currently presents one of history's
most amusing, yet disturbing, instances of mankind's technology getting ahead of his culture."
One can go on and on, pointing out different
aspects of the crudeness, of the youth, of our
civilization. Andre Visson, in his latest boolt,
"As Others See Us," rer.p.arks that Europeans
regard the U. S. somewhat as the Greeks regarded
the rise of young, muscular, uncultured Rome.
All our examples center on one fact, that we are
culturally dependent .upon Europe. In this respect we are a have-not, a borrowing nation.

United States Is Dependent On Europe
The scientific aspects of our culture present
a real problem, a real danger. We were fortu~ate that we had Europe's brains to dep.e nd on
m World War IT, but how about the next time?
¥oth · for wartime strength and for peacetime
P!ogress, we must become culturally self-suffiCient. We must produce our own scientists and
scholars.
A beginning has been made; but it is not easy
for ~e realization of a growing and productive
Amencan culture would mean a shift in the fundamental values in life for the entire nation. The
present materialistic, dollar-ideas would have to
be reinforced with something more durablesome~hing wh~ch. includes a concept of the true
meanmg and s1gm:ficance of knewldege for its own
sake. The so-called practical man should learn
that his mundane idea of practicality serves only
as a means to .excuse or conceal his ignorance
of the underlymg causes. The truly practical
man knows that today's truth in theoretical form
is· tomorrow's practical applicatiop.

Thomas and Clmwell Bar Free Thouaht
There is no one person or group to bh~me for

the lack of depth in American culture. But there
~re many to blame today for doing nothing about
It. Our Thomas and Canwell committees think
in te_rms of . shelteri~g and protecting and of
erectmg barners agamst the free flow of ideas.
This type of isolationist thinking seeks to guard
that which we do not have. As long as we are
dependent on Europe for arts and sciences, ·the
attempted thought control of Thomas et al. is
a trifle audacious. Why bite the hand 't hat feeds
us?
The Hearst newspapers represent another
type of thinking that does not help the situation·
. here we find editorials about the U. S., he great~
est, most perfect nation in the world. No criticism
of this country is to b tolerated. Yet how can
t~er~ b~ any improvements, any progress, in the
ehmmabon of our weaknesses as long as ignorance of these weaknesses is a part of popular
patriotism?
The public, especially the educated minority,
must realize what the frontiers of the future are.
There is a great task here for the teachers-somehow the school children should be made to find
real values in an education beyond the. added
earning power. Henry P. VanDusen, president of
Union Theological Seminary, sees the present
higfi school graduates as "products of an age
which has absorbed contemporary information
out of all proportion to its equipment to understand it, to interpret it, to appraise it, and to
assimilate it; accurate reflections of a culture
which is glittering, impressive, self-confident, but
sh~llowly root~d iz:t foundations and perspectives
which could give 1t depth and truth and significance.·~
'

Revolutio.n.,

Con~ersion

Might Be Adequate

What IS reqmred-what alone might prove
adequate is revolution, conversion, an aboutf_a~e in both .the ~ssumptions and the goals of our
livmg; and likeWise of the training of our schoolchildren. The spirit today should be to admit
and to examine our national shortcomings and
proceed to do something about them. To cover
them ~p is t~ perpet.uate them. To perpetuate
them Is to bmld a "b•g and dumb" nation. Our
future greatness will depend on how well the
American people build for themselves and for tb,e
world a healthy, vigorous and durable civilization.

•

'

•
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Con tests

Lit Mag Gives Cash;
Profile ~Offers Fa111e
A short story contest for college writers is being conducted
this semester by the literary magazine, Tomorrow. The purpose of the contest is to encourage new creative writing talent
and to give young writers the opportunity of seeing their,work
in print.
The best short sto1·y will win $500 as flrs L prize, and lhe. next best a
second prize of $250. Prize-winning
stories will be published in the May
and June issues of 'l'omorrow. All
en Lt'ies will 1b e considered for publicalion at the magazlne's regula•·
rate or $125. Judges or Lhe. contest
are tho editors of Tomorre>w Mags·
zinc and the editors or Ct·eative Ago
Press, ,book publishers.
The contest is open to all officially emolled undet'gt·aduates In
the United Stales. Thct·e is no limit
to the numbet· of manuscripts A
contestant may submil. Manuscripts
.should not exceed 5000 wo rds. The
11hrase "college contest" and lhc
writer's nam e, college, and mailing
address must appeat· on both manuscript and envelope. All entries
m ust be accompanied by a selfaddressed stamped envelope. Closing dale fot· the contest is D ecember 31, 1948. Manuscripts should be
mailed to Tomonow, 11 East 44th
Street, New York, N. Y.
'
.
T he Washi ng ton Pt•oflle is inviting manuscripts ·.from any college
student in the State. The Washington Proflle is a Slate-wide college lllerary magazine.
Each college may s ubmit th t·eo
prose tt.a nuscl'ipts (short stories Ol'
essays) and any amount of poetry.
The material should be submitted
in triplicate not later than January
10, 1919, to Tom Burnam, Creative
Writing D ep a rtmen t, U of W , Seattle 5, Wa.sh .
Editing of the entries will be done
by students 'from three colleges, yel
to be named. F urther information
may be obtained by wt•iting J . H.
O'Brien ,
E nglis h
Department,
W estel'D W ashington College or
Education, Bellingham, Wash.

- - - - - - -- - - - --

Song Carnival Postponed
The Song Carnival pt·oviously
scheduled fo•· December 10 ha.s
been postponed un til next spring.
Clayton Anderson, A. S. C. P. S.
pt·esiclenl, says that. tho Student
Affairs Committee removed the
song carnival from the fall calendar because Lhet·e were too many
activities l'l.l ready schedulecl.

Army Gives Commission s
Captain Richard Dunn will visit
the College of Puget Sound Monday
afternoon, December 18, to int erview veterans who axe Interested
in securing direct commissions as
Second Lieutenants in lhe U. S.
Army.
Vetet·ans up lo the age of 81 with
two yeat•s o.f college education are
eligible for lhe direct commissions,
provided they served at least on e
year in any of the Armed For ces
(Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine
Corps, or Coast Guard) between
Decembe1· 7, 1941, a nd June 30, 1947.
Captain Dunn will be al Room 12,
J ones Hall, to 'furnish additional
information to those interested.

CPS Is Subject
Of Campus Paper
CPS will bo the subject of. the
next issue o.f Campus Magazine, an
lnlot·collegia.Lc publication covering
wcsl coast schools. The issue will
be t'eleased about the middle of
December.
Jack L. Raphael is field editor
f.or CPS. Tho November issue of
Campus Magazine is now on sale
in lhe bookstore at 25c a copy.
•

Stlanish Club Gets Cookh1g
Appt·opdato food for psoudoSpaniards was sot·ved to lhc Spanish Club al Roald Reitan's bouse
las t Friday night. Enchilladas,
Spall ish rice, and ava.cado salnd, all
a-la-Ella Mal Clarlt were on the
menu.
Aftet· dinner, lhe members played
a question and answer game to
sharpen theit· Spanish wits.
Pt·esent at tho pat'ty were: Petet·•
Rex Adkins, P<tt Mason Adkins,
Syd Smith, Rulh Beers Smith,
Waldo Davilla, Jacqueline ·smith
D"avila, Hector Jemio, Fred Wolf,
Pat Shea, Pat Newell, Marcella
Mot'to.n, Roald Reitan, Bill Davidson, M:rs . E lla Mai Clal'lt, J ohn
Clark, Miss Frances Chubb, and
Ted Wahlstrom.

Students At·e In vited
To Ben efit Break fast
CPS students have been invited
to a ·benefl.l "Brealtfast At Sardi's"
at: th e Top of the Ocean, 8:15 to
10 :00 a . m. Saturday, sponsored by
Lhe Bruce A. Me rcer unit of the
American Legion Auxiliary.
Tickets wlll be on sale at the
door. Roy Gordon, H ollywood Tal•
en t Scout will be MC. Proceeds wHI
go to hospi talized veterans a nd
Child We!fare.

SUNDAES

6t h & Anderson

FOUNTAIN

celed due to lhe Hoop Jamboree
at P. L. C.

a

APPLIANCES

Lettuce an<l Tomatoes

See Our Lhte
Q f Records & Supplies

27 12 Sixt h Avenue

',

••

•

•

,

I'

''

.. '

CATALINA
SWEATERS

CORDUROY

Hoyt's
Restaurant

JACKETS

Union Ave. and Center St .

Budil's Flowers

SANITONE GAVE. MY OVERCCAT A NEW !.EASE ON LIFE.

MA 3890

WITTE & O'FLYNG
INC.
BUILDE RS
GA. 7779

3507

So. Mth

_]

Sam Davies
Service Station
2710 N. Proctor

PR 9088

Lubricating, Washing, PoUshlng

'!'acoma

Wash.

•

DANCE PROGRAMS
Wedding Almotmcements
T icJcet s - E mbossin g

ALLSTRUM STATIONERY
& PRINTING CO.
MA 6768

Schaeffer's
Jewelers

• PIOJ{ UP AND DELIVERY
SER VIOE

Authorized D ealel'S

Keepsake Diamonds
Elgin Watches
- 2 PLANTS-

No. 26th and Proctor

262t N . P ROCTOR' ST.
8817 SIXTH A.VE.
P HONE PR. 3501

Phone PR. 4242

•

CITY CIGAR
STORE
•

XXX Barrel
,

'

Enjoy Our Car Service

V isit Our Pipe Room
For the Outstanding
Pipes of the Season

F or that famous Triple X Root Beer and a Oha mplon Hamburger

or a Bar-B-Q. (P ork or Beef).

PIPE AND LIGHTE R

\

WONDERFUL HAMBURGERS
RELISH AND ONIONS 20c
FISH AND CHIPS

R EFAIR SERVIOE

927 Puyallup Ave.

MA 6745

Near Sixth and Oakes

2412 S ixth Avenue

2714 Sixt h A.venuo

The Record Den

JENSEN'S
Men's and Boys"
Shop

2605 Sixth Ave.

7U Pacific, Tacoma
'

ZARELLI'S

Served with

BENDIX APPLIANCES

VISIT US

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

'

0

ELECTRICAL

SUPER THRIFT
DRUG

8817% NORTH 26TH

•

Tho First Methodist chut·ch is
located at So. Fifth and K streets.
The complete program is as follows:
"0 Come, 0 Come, I mmanu el,"
13th Pontm y. T he Choir: Processional Hymn, "0 Come, All Ye
Faithful," 18th Century. The choir,
congregation, brass quartet, and

IilTCHEN WARE

SON

MA 1129

F hone : PI~ 6291 2610 N . F roctor
TA.OOM A 7, WASHINGTON

F OR QU ALITY AND WEAR
HAVE YOUR SHOE S
REPAIRED A.T

'

A special part of the service wlll
be a brass quartet composed of
John A. O'Connot· and Iverson Cozart, trumpets; John Scharlow,
Ft·ench horn, and William Rivard,
tt·ombone.

Dickinson. The choir: "Comf01·t Yo
'
and Ev'ry VaJley," Handel. Ernest
W . Bates, tenor. "Sweet Little Jesus
Boy," Mac Gimsey. Mildr ed Mielltey Ness, soprano. "Shepherds,
Awake!," Davis. "Lo, How a Rose
E'er Blooming," Praetorius. "Noel,
Noel," Gevael't. The Men 's Cho1·us.
"Christm~1s,"
Dethier. D. R obert
Smith, organist. "Go Tell It On
the Mountain," Work. "The Angel's
Song,"' Tschesnokov. Tbe choir.
"Jesus, Jesus, Rest Your :E-Iead,"
N iles. John H . J ones, ba ritone .
"Jesu Bambino," Yon. Mrs. Glen
Cartet·, sopt·ano. "Infant Holy," Polish Carol. "What Child Is Tbis?,"
Green s leeves. "Love Came Down At
Christmas,"
Traditional
I riah .
"Good Christian Men, R ejoice,"
In D ulcl Jobilo. The choir. Recessional Hymn, "Joy To t he World,"
Handel. "Silent Night," Gruber.

STOVES

D rygoods - Notions
Men 's a nd Women 's F~shings

Proctor Shoe
Repair

Tho choir of lhe Fit·st Methodist
Chm·ch will present the vespet· concert o.f Christmas music. The cboli·
is undct· tbe direction o.f D. Robert
Smith of tbe CPS music faculty,
and 11 o.f its 42 members are students at CPS.

DELICIOUS
DELUXE
HAMBURGERS

HOTES

BAKER'S
LUNCHES

Two CPS students will sing solos at the First Methodist
Church vesper service, 5:30 p. m., Sunday, in the church sanctuary.
Ernest W. Bates will sing "Comfort Ye" and "Ev'ry Valley"
by Handel. John W. Jones
will sing "Jesus, J esus Rest organ. "0 Holy N ight," Adam.
Your Head," arranged by "The Virgin's Slumber Song,"
Reger. "The Shepherd's Story,"
Niles.

The open-house dance, planned
fot· this evening in the SUB is can-

'

NO. 21ST

I...IGHT

T "W"o St u dents Sin g
Solos At Vespers

SUB Dance Called Off

FARLEY'S
FLORIST

PAT'S

Chu.,.ch

F OR

•

SODAS

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1948

9lst and South Tacoma Way
MA 6622

902 Pacific

•
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Let The Chins Fall.

Loggers LaunehlSeason With WiD

• •

LOUIS RAPHAEL, Sports Editor
How does that saying go ?-"always a bridesmaid- " Ask
Dick Brown. The· lanky end won places on three second team
all-star selections: Little AU-America, all Northwest, and
Evergreen Conference all-sb.~.r tea~s. .
.
Dick isn't the only one domg a bit of head scratchmg over
the fact that he didn't rate any higher in his own league than
on the Little All-America selections.
. Mel Light, who was given honor~ble mention on the 11Al~~
Coast selection, was passed up entirely by the other all
teams.

Logge1·s Look Tough

.

.

The Loo-ger victory over McChord Field after the airmen
had slapped down St. Martin's and PLC buors up CPS title
hopes. The jamboree this weeke-end should give an even better line on the respective strength of Evergreen squads.

Pat Kicks 'Em

Speakiltg of plmting averages, J.arry Rodgers, C:PS lutlfbacl{, tells of
the teni1ic booting Oif Pn;t Brady, f()t'mer ·O'Dea High School sta:r . Lar.ry
and Pat M>l'e teammates on the wtbeateu Everett Jaycee eleven last y~aJ:
Pat ave1·aged 43.4 yax·ds }>er try on his boots. "·Once h e ldclte d from
our end zone an,d the ball Lande<l on the other team's fox·ty-yar<l line,"
says Larry. That's lriclcin.g bt the dutcl~, huh?

Trojans Boost West
West Coast football got a much needed boost Saturday
when USC tied Notre Dame. Now, if California can mangle
Northwestern and Oregon can upend SMU, the PCC will regain a great deal of the prestige that swirled down the drain
in the past few years. ·
.
.
. .
The Shrine game at San Francisco 1s also an Important
chance for the West to do a little social climbing. Incidentally,
among those on the West team are Bob Lev~nhagen, Alf Hemstad, and Laurie Niemi, of WSC and Washmgton.

Miles Raves

Lil[e f(}()tball sto-ries? Well, just mention that you <lo arowtd MUes
Putnam and he will obllge you with a sparlring accowtt of the "tricl["
play tlutt featured Miles as a, t.aclde on one Qf Ed<lie Schwarz's winless
Lincoln ·football teams of a few (ahem!') years ago.
The play, relates Miles, fea,t ured the newest innova.tlon of the game at
that distant time, namely a forward pass.

Really, Joe?

.

Boxers must think it coy to retire thirty or forty times
before they finally get literally punched out of the business.
Joe Louis has gone back on his latest promise to his mothe·r
and intends to fight for another forty years.
Locally, Roy Hawkins has decided that he can lick Joe
Kahut, after all, and has announced his intention of returning
to the game.
Practice Makes Per·fect
If you notice that Gene Lungaard is a little sharper on the
basketball court for PLC this coming season, it may be that
his constant practice in the Lute gym throughout the summer
has something to do with it.

Ouch!
San Jose gridders did a reverse on the Good Neighbor Policy last Saturday when they roll!:!d up seventy points in a game
with University of Mexico.
.
,
Earlier in the season, Michigan State buried U of Hawaii
under a sixty-eight point avalanche. Anyone reading the
weekly football scores would think we didn't like strangers
the way we treat them!
·
'

Big Ten Again?
Michigan State, by the way, apperu.·s to have the insi<le track for the
vacant &pot left in the Big Ten. when CWcago U drOJ>ped out several
years bade.

Seniors, Juniors Tied In lluckey
Pearl Morberg's senior I team
and Marc;ella M01·ton's junior squad
lind thexhselves
in a tie for lirst
I
'
place in the W AA hockey tournament. On Wednesday, while the
jun.iors were s wamping the freshman I eight 48-26, t!he two senior
squads were •battling it out in a
game that ended with the senior
I's on the happy end of a 28-25
s core. Playing on the third court,
the so.p homore I's beat ·t he ft•eshman III's, 26-20.
RA>bert Westmo1·eland's sophomo:re n bowed to the j<tnlors by a

Bobby Angeline put on a one-man scoring spree to lead the CPS hoopsters to a 49-46 victory over the strong McChrd Field five at t~e ~ase Monday.
.
.
Continuing the scoring pace that enabled him to lead the Loggers m total pomts last season, the little speedser bucketed 14 ,points to lead the Logger attack.
.
Angeline scored on a push shot
to tie the scot·e 46 a n with time
running o·ut. Theh he sank a foul
shot and a one-bander from th~
side to comp1ete the scoring.
Rinlter addecl eight ma.r~ers with
Fincham s tanding out fox• his
checking of Waltet·bouse. Walterhouse poured in 20 for high point
nonors. The fo·t ·met· West Point
stat· had trouble when Fincham was

in 13 counters. The game was a.
rough and tumble affair ·with the
Loggers committing · 31 fouls and
~be Flyers 19. McChord tallied 20
points on convers ions while the
Loggers added 11 ft·om t he foul line.
The ga.me wa.s a. typical ea~•ly-

CPS Meets Central
In Ja~nboree T·o night
Othe1· games will match PLC
agai nst St. Martin's at 7:30 to night.

checking him, but h~t the twine
regularly when Capt. Bob was out
of tbe game.
Reynolds, McChord center, looped

The next game will be between CPS
and Central. 'rhe following evening. at 7:30 the Loggers will play
St. Ma~·tins. The Lutes will oppose

The CPS foreign student soccer team turned back the revenge bid of a determined 11Erria" crew by shutting out
the visitors 4-0 Tuesday at McKinley Playfi.eld.

Wt·estling turnouts have been set
in full motion by Coach Harry Bird.
Exercises and the ge.p.et·al princi~
pals of wrestling have been stressed
during the last two weeks.
Seven 1·eturning lette.t·men have
signed up for the sport. They are:
Ed ·Adams, Norman Jensen, Dan
Lantz, Ron Per~>hing, Bill Punter,
JB01b W agnild and Bill Zierow.
Besides the men from last year's
squad there lltl'e a number otf promising f1·estunen turnirtg out who
have had ext>erience at high school.
11he:y are: 1'e<l Coa.t as, Dale Va.n
Derschelden, Arrid Holmes, Bill
Jo.w ett, Jolu~t La.ug, Clade Olsen,
Joe Plaslcet, John Shaq>, Franlc
SI>ringel', Harry l.'a.n:lquichi an<l
Paul Whitcomb.
"There is still .plenty of time _to
turnout for. wrestling. All you have
to do is sign up a nd turnout. No
experience is necessat·y.

33-14 cowtt la..<:~t Friday. At the same

\

time, the, sophomore l's, captamed
by Carol Sue Petrich, were mopping
the gynmu.siwn floor with Carol
Long's freslunan squad Jn a 43-7
gam-e. 1'he freshman U team under
Vh·gins Waltl<Iulst score<l 20 pohtts
to win over the freshman m.
Monday the top-running seniors
1·omped ·over the freshman III's

Deluxe HambtUgers
Real English
Fish and Chips

VERN'S
9th and Pacific

31-14 while the juniors beat the

senior II's 37-14. In a game played
by the freshman I's and II's, the
latter team won 23-18.

•
•

Centrai and the College of P.uget Sound will clash tonight
in the Evergreen conference hoop jamboree at Paci?? Lutheran. St. Martin's will furnish the Logger oppos1tlon the
tollowing nilght.

Soeeer TeaDI Blanks
Danish Eleven 4-0

Grapplers Turnout;
7 Matmen Back

fot· the Pol·tlan<l U game and the
,ittmboree.
•

l'ortaaml U outscored the CPS
.Log·gei's (i8-5Z in a non-league tilt
Wednesday 11ig1tt. Ellis • and Finc h.a.m led the Logger a.ttaclt with
9 points each. Gl'osjncques, Pilot
,gm,rd, looped In 20 }JOints to• pnee
both too.ms.
'

The Da nes had lost 5-1 to the
collegians in a muddy affair two
months ago. Tuesday's clash •Was
played on a slippery field that
prompted ·captain Mumtaz Nelson
to take off his shoes for. the second
half of play.

senson lllf:t'nu· witll slipshod cllecking an(l general r oughness of play.
Coach John Hein.r iclc is worlring
on smoothing the Logger attadt

Sa,id ·booted in a long range s hot
'from a different a ngle to open tbe
scoring. He added the second score
a few moments later.
•
Hector .Temio's brilliant ball handling highlighted the game. Hector
ltickecl in th'e. two final marlters.
Raj .T<>rgensen, captain, a nd
goalie of the Danish team stood
out fOl' the losers.
CPS
ERRIA
LiSen Liu.......... G ...... I~. Jorgenson
R. Hutcbinson.. RB ........L. Jorge nson
John I{at·L........LB .................. Kraye.r
0. Gundet·sen ....RH ...................... Olsen
Mumtaz Nelson ..C ................Fabricius
Raflcl Asltari......LH .... Wacherhagen
Roy Ormaasen ..RW ................Hansen
Ned Askari... .......RI ..................Carlsen
Said A. Shah........ CF .................. Rittig
0. Hamalaine.n ....L! ................Iversen
Hecto1· Jemio....LW ..............Win the~·

S11lashers Choose
Thompson P~exy
With
Georg~anna
Thompson
chosen ·p resident, the Swimming
Club program is officially unclet'way. Other elected o'fficers are
Georgi:\ Ann Frank, vice president;
and Jean Hagemeyer, secretary.
P1·acticing stroltes and· ballet formations constitutes the meetings
of the 17 members organization.
The club advisor is Miss Bond.
Meetings are held every Thursday
at 3:30 at the YWCA and the mew·bership is open to girls qua lifying
in any four swimming str•okes, a
front dive and a duck dive.

Western Washington 1n the second
game.
CPS should have a, sllght edge at
the ,jamboree. The LoggeliS have a
complete team O'f let-tel'men who
llllst year captln'8d the Northwest
conference antl city college cllampionshit>s. Besides the 12 retUl'ning
.fel t winners the1·e are numeroqs
outstanding freshmen at tlle Logger ~as•e.
Pacif~c Luther·an has six returning hoopsters, plus a number of
other exceptional .ball handlel's.
Harry McLaughlin, who. averaged
16 points per ga.ru e last season <Will
be in the center spot.
Another• Lute to watch is forward
Gene Lundgaard, who scored 12
points in the Paciflc University
game and 15 points against Port.
lahd University. The Lutes dumped
Pacific U. 40-29 and Linfield 53-50
·but lost to Por•tia nd U. 72 to 45,
over the weelt-end.
Eastern W ashington, Whitworth
and the University of British Columbia, who are a lso in the Evergreen League, will not be at the
jamboree. They have teams bowever, and will. be stl•ong contenders
for league leadership. Eastet·n
handed I~labo .State a 63-to-55 beating last Friday.

•

Girls Pass Tests;
Become Official's
Three girls have .p assed wr·itten
and practical tests in officiating
volleyball and have obecome authorized officials. These girls are:
Pbyllis Blazer, Beverly Johnson
a nd Carol Sue Petrich. Four others,
Jea n Tippie, Bal'bara Prechelt, Lita
Johnson and Freda Garnett have
passed
v1u·itten testa.
I

•

Skiers Meet 'P LC
CPS skiers. will warm up for the
coming Evergt·een Confe1·ence competition with a meet with PLC Sun~
day at Cayuse Pass.
Events for .b oth men and women
wHl feature the meet. Starting time
is at 1:00 p. m. Positions on the
ski team are still open.

.S KI RENTALS

Also Orde:J•s To TnJce Out

Hey Gang ••• Let's Go
•

Stadium
Craft Shop

Op.e Good Pendleton SJlOrt Shirt
Deserves Another ---.

109 N. Tacoma Ave.
BR 0188
'

.

• Yes, if you have ever had a Pendletou all wool
shlrt you will certainly want aftother. We have them.
'

.

TACOMA'S MOST COMPLETE TOY AND
HOBB¥ CENTER

AT

e Your varied craft supplies

There's snow in them thar hills and your
favorite ski lodge is open to serve you.
DON'T FRET - DON'T
WORRY
,,
We have everything you need. Complete outfits
for rent at prices to fit your billfold. We have
waxes, hats, mitts, sox, bindings, san seal,
goggles, etc.
Check our board daily for all the late information

will noW be available at this one

935 Broadway ·

'

I

'

location. Come in and get acquainted.

MT. HI WAY SKI LODGE

e Open evenings until 9:00
p. m. Plenty of available park-

GR 6554

•

mg space.

•

. .

Open Week Days: 6 P.M. to 9 P.M.

•

•

l
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uccess u .y

. Clever Ruse's Used
To Elude Members

~rry

Greek Row .

The sneak •was held at the home.
of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Ben Swanson on Sound View D1·ivc.

•

Alpha Beta Upsilon pledges started their evening in the mud and
rain in back of Clover Pu·k high
school. From there they "Went to
the home of Joan Harrison's grandmother on Steilacoom lalte.

nea 5

~ambda

pledges and their dates are pictured above enjoymg a "snack" at the Lambda pledge sneak. Photo by Richards.
They played cat·ds and danced
between time::; when cans were
made t.o the harassed members at
the SUB.

Novel Costumes at
Omicron Dance ·
Operations and occupations
was the theme of the Delta
Pi Omicron pledge dance held
last Friday night at Steel
Lake. Nurses, farmers, doctors, bums, sailors, waiters,
waitresses and old ladies and
their sons were represented
at the dance. Prizes were
awarded to Bud Jones, Bev
Chase, Bobbie Pelton and Rod
Smith for the best costumes.

Pop-corn, coke, and cookies were
sel·ved lo those present: Janet
Anderson, Wenda! Bueclt; Shirley
Brubaker, Barry Garland; Delores
Burchelt, Sandy Bremer; Col'lnne
Engle, Cece Reimer; Janis Grosser,
Jim Fowler; Rachel Haske!, Byt·on
Btady; Joan Hal'l'lson, Ed Barnes;
Nannet Lindstrom, Fred Burkhal't;
Janie Johnson, Cam Haslam; Bev
McNally, Jack McMillan; Rae
Jean.ne Neeley; Bob Erlcltson;
Barbara Perry; Elaine Puddicombe,
Don Patience; Janie Simmons, Ron
Reed; Joyce Slick, Don Snyder;
Joan Stebbins, Eel Balerezo; Velma
Vogler, Bob Reeflum; Bev Termin.
Jean Button was chaperone.
Sigma Mu Chi Fraternity played

The hall was decorated with
green and white streamers s h'Ung
about the ball. Music for tbe dance
was furnished b;v Ivy Cozu·t and
his lband.
Sandwiches and punch were
sei'VCd during the evening. Chaperones were Mrs. Coulter· and Pt·o!essor and Mrs. Bachlmon t.

host to 22 Gamma pledges and
thei r pledge mother, Ba~·bara Bell,
last W ednesday. It seems tbat the
Mu Chi's did a little carpenlry
work on their attic and made a
little hide-out for ·the• snealtlng
pledges. Members knew the girls
•
•
were somewhere m
the house
but
the Mu Chi's objected to having
their walls torn down so the Gamma members had to admit that
their pledges were successful.
Doughnuts a nd coke were served
to: Pat McKay, Carol Strain, Margot Murray, Lois Wasmund., .Joyce
Durkee, Doris Beardsley, Donna
Erickson, Gloria Whitworth, Pat
•
Kezich, Wyleen Wilson, Eleanor
Keyser, Lorraine Bottiger, Dorothy

Casteel, Pam Davis, Donnajoy
Johnson, Peggy Cambell, Virginia
W ahlquist, Mat·ian Sivanson, Mary
Lou Moore, Delores Lovejoy, Gloria
Kloepper, Paullne Babich.
A:fter the members arrived at 10
the Mu Chis showed movies to the
group.

Marian Maxin

• •

J:'i Tau Omega.

•

Hot dogs, chili, carrots, celel'Y
and potato chips, fruit jello, cookies and ,pop were served to pledges
at seven and to members when
'
they arrived a.ftet· 10.
Ping pong, darts, cards and dancing made the evening pass quickly
for the .following: Dt·. and Mrs.
John Phillips; Naomi Hospen, Gol'dan Scraggen, Jean Corliss, Ed
Dl·alte, Madlyn Stier, Dale Bailey,
Betty Rusk, :Sob Oqulst, Marga1·et
Duvall, Ken Baldwin; Claire McNeill, Jerry Snu.ffins; Pauline Olson, George Rice; George Ann
Frank, Ted Wahlstrom; Joanna
Brock, Buster Bl·uillet; Kathleen
Dougherty, Bill Morton;
Cam
Hinds, Stuart M;ilbrad; Carol Hinds,
Warren Brown; PhyJlis Sorweid,
Cbet Brown; Lorna Schmidt, Jack
Schultzman; Gwen Huschke, Ralph
Wehmhof.f; Lorraine Wllloughby,
Bob Berg; Ellen Davenport, Johnny Sinkovich.

nnua

r-----------------------------------~

•

PI Beta Phi pledges gave a new
twist to the old game of eluding
members by inviting the members
to the homo o.f Janis Petet·son,
pledge, supposedly for dinner. 'l'he
table was set and gamishes were
on; everything in view o! members
who waited in the living '1·oom. But
while they waited the pledges took
most of the food and themselves
out the back door.

Pi Phi pledges are: Janis Peterson, Paddy Black, Patty Doe, Nancy
Thompson·, I<:irn O'Bl'ien, Maucllo
Boyle, Corinne Sule, Grace Fullager, Betty Ann Jensen, Mary
Dobbs, Joanna Snow, Laurino
Schore, Ca.l'Ole Long, Diane Summers, Joy Cousins, Yvonne Sanders,
Larry Ha.nberg, Jinny Reed, Sue
Pringle, Jeannie Hein, Lorrayne
Rockaway, :Pledge mother. Mrs.
Mat'ion Her!:ltt'om was chaperone.
Lambda Sigma Chi pledges hacl
secret rendezvou~ spots all over
town, including Wapato Parlt, the
State Historico.l Museum, private
homes, and unsuspected street corner·s. They finally arrived in the
basement of the Bottschel· Candy
Company on lOth and J.

ut

The members and pledges of Pi
Tau Omega will make their social
debut on the campus In the form
o£ a. dance to be hold at Tillow
Beach tomorrow nigh~. The theme
or the dance w~H be in accordance
with the Christmas holiday activities.
Assi·s ting the social chairman,
Jim Collins, in the Pl'eparations fol'
lhe dance are Bill Adler, Stewart
Hutcheons, Hal Johnson, and Jack
Sharp. Pledgefather Don McMullen
has the pledge class ready to provide .e ntel'lainment during intermission for the membel·s and guests
ttnd their dates.
Music for the evening will be
f' urnished by a local orchestra.
Chaperones for the dance will be
Professor and Mrs. McMillen and
Pl'Ofessor a.~d Mrs. G·oma.n.
Beta
A rummage sale was held last
week by the Mother's Club of Alpha
Beta Upsilon at 1519 Paci!ic Avenue.
Monday night the Mother's Club
will hold a Christmas party. The
pal·ty will be. at the home of Mrs.
G. Trimble, president of the Mother's Club.
The members and pledges o!
Alpha Beta Upsilon wlll have a
Christmas party Wednesday night.
They are planning to go caroling
and end up at the home of a Beta
member for entertainment and refreshments.
Velma Voglel' is chairman of the
Chrjstmas party.

DK
A "get-together" banquet was
held by the members and pledges ,
of Delta Kappa Phi following the
Inter-soror·ity Ball. The banquet
was held at the New Yorker. DK
president Hal Wolf and vice-presi-

dent Howie Walters officiated over
the entertainment, which .was put
on by the pledges.
An exchange o.f Christmas presents between m embers and pledges
will be lhe main event of the meeting being held by the Delta Kappa
Phi's Monday evening.
Lunches are now being served at
12 and 1 p. m. at the DK house,
every day, and all DK members and
theil· guests are invited to stop in
for lunch and meet Fred Pflaum,
the cook.
KapJU\ Phi

Special guests at the Kappa Phi
Christmas program held Tuesday
evening at tho Mason Methodist
Church were Kappa Phi alums. The
program was started with a mixer.
Following the Chl'istmas program
Christmas carols were sung.
J.>RrOF. BAOHIMONT JOINS
U OF W NATIONAL HONORARY
Prof. 0. G. Bachimont of the German department of the College of
Puget Sound wa.s taken In as a
m ember of the University of Washington Iota chapter of Delta Phi
Alpha, national honorary society,
at the annual fall banquet. Prof.
Bachlmont is taking some graduate
courses in the Get·man Department
of the University.

The

3 Tree Guys
North 24th and Alder
l.l.ny Size, Price, or Color
''Wo Trim You - You Trim
the Tree"
WE DELIVER

Impromptu Parties
So Easy with Coke
•

BELL'S BAKERY
8811 North 26th
Phone PR 1856

Be at the Basketball Game at PLC
•

and After It

Tune in: ()· ~
(JIQt

.

•

Come to
•

CAMPUS
RADIO

THEATRE
Every Wednesday
During School Year

For Your Evening Snack of a

7:30 P.M.

KMo

Chiliburger and a Rich Malted Milk

1360 ON

YOUR DIAL

* Rebroadcast Saturday

following on Station KT 81
9:30 4. "'·

Sponsored by

•

Ask for it eitl1er ttJay ••• both
lmde-marks mean llze same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY GY

COCA-OOLA BOTTLING CO. OF TACOMA

•

@ 1948, The Coca·Colo Compony

•
•

